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GLITTERATI ON THE GO

EAGLE CLIFF TENT /
THE RESORT AT PAWS UP

BY KELLY CARTER

CANNES ESCAPE The glitz and glam of
the Cannes International Film Festival—12
days of red carpet fashion, yacht-hopping,
champagne sipping at luxurious hotels
along the famous La Croisette Boulevard
plus late-night parties—can take its toll on
ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT:
KELLAN LUTZ, ROSARIO
DAWSON

the most sociable Hollywood stars. But Twilight
star Kellan Lutz, in Cannes to promote The Ex-

pendables 3, and actress Rosario Dawson, pro-

AWAY FROM IT ALL /
THE RESORT AT PAWS UP

GLAMPING /
THE RESORT
AT PAWS UP

moting her new film The Captive, found a way to

THE AMERICAN SAFARI

recharge when they were whisked, separately, by

Born amidst the cattle and pines of a working Montana ranch, The Resort at Paws Up has grown

private helicopter to the Provençal countryside for

into one of purest distillations of luxury in the American West, combining 28 estates, 30 intimate

an exclusive getaway at Terre Blanche Hotel Spa

glamping tents, and do-anything service into a one-of-a-kind experiential travel experience.

Golf Resort in Tourrettes, France. Dawson and a

It all begins at resort’s central hub, where fine dining at Pomp, designer shopping at the gift shop,

couple of girlfriends dined al fresco and relaxed in

and activities at the Wilderness Outpost—including fly-fishing, sporting clays, cattle drives, hiking,

the stunning spa, while Lutz and his friends chilled

ATV tours, and more—meet in a perfect collision of opulence and adventure beneath the snow-

poolside and later feasted on a six-course gastro-

capped gaze of the famed Glacier National Park to the north. The rustically appointed Wilderness

nomic dinner at Le Faventia.

Estates, as well as the tented spa pavilions, lie nearby, at the edge of the 37,000-acre ranch’s rolling
meadows, but if you’re truly looking to get away from it all, the brand new Cliffside Camp should be

Longtime vegan actor

your final destination. It is there, a short drive from the main Paws Up paddock on a tranquil bend

Woody Harrelson, who can be seen in

overlooking the Blackfoot River, that the standalone copper tub-adorned Eagle Cliff Tent, in con-

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 1

cert with special events like the guest-favorite Chuck Wagon dinners, reinforces the resort’s belief

HOT HOTELIERS

later this year, is health conscious when it

that a step off the beaten path needn’t take you far from the lap of luxury.

comes to hotels also. Earlier this year he

Contact: General Manager Geoffrey Campbell, (406) 244-5305; gcampbell@pawsup.com;

bought 50 percent of The Inn at the Black
ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT:
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www.pawsup.com

Olive, Baltimore’s premiere boutique organic hotel and where the actor spent seven weeks filming the HBO hit movie Game Change. Also new

PHOENIX RISING

to the list of celeb hoteliers is British tennis ace

Like the mythical phoenix, the iconic Great House

Andy Murray, who bought Cromlix, an elegant

on Sir Richard Branson’s Necker Island, BVI, de-

Victorian Perthshire mansion close to his hometown of Dunblane, turning it into a lavish 15-bedroom, five-star destination. “I’m pleased to be able

MASTER
BEDROOM
TERRACE /
GREAT HOUSE

stroyed by fire August 2011, has risen from the
ashes, painstakingly restored to the tune of $17
million. Following the same layout, the new Great

to give something back to the community I grew

House has doubled to 22,000 square feet with a

up in,” says the former US Open, Wimbledon, and

new roof terrace containing a private dining alcove and four-person Jacuzzi. There is also the new

Olympic champion.

addition of a 700-foot-long zip line that zooms from the Great House above Turtle Beach.
Branson wanted an identical Great House, which was a place of many family memories. CaliforBUON APPETITO
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36

Now

nia-based designer June Scott has succeeded by decking out the space with quintessential Balinese

that Drew Barrymore

furniture and creating the same bar, one of Sir Richard’s favorite hangouts. Soaring skylights keep

has had her own Italian

the space splashed with light and at night, three large chandeliers with tiny bulbs inside genuine

wine label, Barrymore

South African ostrich eggs illuminate the room.

Pinot Grigio, for a couple

The Great Room is dotted with multiple seating areas, a jungle garden with resident turtles,

of years, will a girlfriends’

piano, pool table, and dining room table seating 40. In addition, there are eight bedrooms with pri-

getaway to Napa with fellow actresses Cameron

vate balconies and en-suites, a bunkroom for eight children, and a gargantuan master suite with a

Diaz and Reese Witherspoon inspire her to open

freestanding outdoor bath and two-person Jacuzzi. And, in keeping with the unique Virgin culture,

a restaurant too? The trio took a class at The Cu-

the bath amenities include condoms ($62,000

linary Institute of America and afterward Barry-

a night for Great House).

more wrote “I learned to make to make ravioli from

Contact: General Manager Kenton Jones

scratch! With ricotta and herbs with a brown butter

(284) 393-3000; gm1@neckerisland.virgin.

sage sauce!” on her Instagram account.

com; www.neckerisland.virgin.com
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